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Clients to Digital Products
STE P O NE :

C

eff i cy

In order to get you time on your calendar to start working on digital products, we need to free up some hours.
Begin by making sure your client processes are as efficient as possible.

CLIE N T EF F IC IE N CY C HEC KL IST:
Create a project estimate process to block off

Assess your rates and pricing process to make

time on your calendar for each client

sure you’re getting paid your time’s worth

Track your time for each step of your client
projects and compare to your estimate
With a more focused process, how many hours a week

What time block each week do you plan to do that?

do you think you can gain to work on your digital

Ex) Fridays from 10-1pm or Every day from 9-10am before I

product side of your business?

check emails.

STE P T WO :

Build

yo audi ce

First let’s narrow down who exactly it is you’re trying to help. Get specific about who it is that could benefit from
your knowledge or experience. What do they do? What do they care about? What separates them from everyone
else? The more specific you can get, the better!

A UDI E NCE - B UI L DIN G CH ECK LIS T :
Sign up for an email provider and add email

Syndicate your content on social media in

signup forms to your website and posts

places where your target audience might find it

Create a content calendar with topics your
audience will find valuable
What time each week can you set aside to work on

How often do you plan to publish content?

creating content for your audience?

Ex) One new blog post each Monday and newsletter each
Wednesday.

(Why is there a pizza here? Be sure to watch the video in the article to find out!)

READ THE FULL ARTICLE: WanderingAimfully.com/client-to-product
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Clients to Digital Products
STE P T HR E E :

Yo product idea

What are the biggest challenges your audience is

What is a product you can create to help alleviate one

struggling with?

of those problems?

How do you plan to get feedback from your audience

Do you plan to launch a pre-order for your product? If

about your product idea and what they need? (Ex: Skype

so, what is your target date?

calls, an email survey…)

STE P F O UR:

Build

d laun

Once you know the product you want to build, it’s important to break that big task down into smaller tasks. Write
down your big milestones below along with the date you plan to have each task completed by. Writing it all down
and getting it out of your head will help it seem less overwhelming, and it will help you see how much time you
need to carve out!
D ONE?

TAS K

TAR GET DATE

D ONE?

TAS K

TAR GET DATE

(Why is there a pizza here? Be sure to watch the video in the article to find out!)

READ THE FULL ARTICLE: WanderingAimfully.com/client-to-product
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Are you a client-based
business
owner
who
wants
FO R C LIENT BU S I NESS ES
more flexibility in your schedule and who wants to be
more
selective
with your clients?
Y OUR TY
PI CAL

Work Week

First, start by using the calendar below to fill out what your typical weekly schedule
Our
Wandering
Aimfully
Membership
might
looks like. Add blocks for your daily activities (like eating or working out.) Then, add in
more admin tasks for work (like checking
beemails.)
right up your alley. In addition to a

supportive
community
of
fellow
business
Finally, determine how many blocks of “deep work” you have to work on clients per
week and fill those blocks on yourowners,
calendar in
a different
color. to our cornerstone
you
get access
W EDNES
DAY
THUBuild
R SDAY
F RI DAY
program,
Without
Burnout Academy.
MON DAY

TU ESD AY

SAT URDAY

SU N D AY

6 AM
7A M

8AM
9A M
1 0 AM

11AM
1 2PM
1PM
2P M
3 PM
4P M
5PM
6PM
7 PM
8PM

9PM
1 0PM

Capac y

Build Without Burnout Academy
is a six-month program with weekly lessons
Based on the typical week outlined above, how many total client blocks do you have
client-based
business
available per helping
month? (Multiply
your weekly blocks
by 4 to get aowners
general idea.)
products
Your total
potential monthly client
Total client blocks transition to digital
income (client blocks per month x
available per month:
—without burning out in the process.
Y OUR CLIE N T

hourly rate):

Your hourly rate:

(Why
is theremore
a cactus at:
taco here?
Be sure to watch the video in the article!)
Learn
join.wanderingaimfully.com

READ THE FULL ARTICLE: WanderingAimfully.com/time-management-tips

